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MATTERS OE MOMENT
Advent - Praise t for Nurses - fac

tors in Temperance—A Home 
Rule Campaign.

The days of Advent are with us, 
and shortly the day of the Divine 
Coming itself will be here; meantime 
the whole Christian world is attain
ing perceptibly and otherwise, the 
“receptive" dispositions necessary to 
the proper realisation of the Great 
Gift that is now at hand. We may 
search the world over and nowhere 
aha.: we find any host or hostess so 
churlish, but that some preparation is 
made for the expected Guest. In 
Spain the courtesy of hospitality goes 
C\en beyond preparation and enter
tainment, for the host says to his en
tering guest, “Behold, the house is 
yours and I your servant to com
mand." And this is the hospitality 
that we are taught should go out to 
the Divine Babe when He comes to us 
or. Christmas morning But our 
dwelling and the grounds surrounding 
ft must be in order, for the little 
feet that shall bring us the Good 
Tidings are soft and tender and we 
must make the rough places plain 
for their footing, and that nothing 
may interfere with a happy progress 
the crooked must be made straight 
and everything prepared to make 
the sojourn of the Little One free 
from aught but happiness. Thus dur
ing Advent the work of preparation 
goes on, each doing his share at le
velling the rough things of life, so 
that with the dawning of Christmas 
the door of every tested heart may 
be thrown open, and as the Little 
One enters He inav *'nd no rough 
places to bruise, no tortuous pat i s 
to make His travelling difficult. Ad
vent is the real period of prepara
tion and in this we all have a share.

W * *

Testimony to the good work already 
done by the St. Elizabeth Order of 
Nurses, was given by a pastor of a 
West End parish, when at a. meeting 
of the Sacred Heart League, he drew 
the attention of the gathering to the 
“Apostolate of the Laity, and de
clared that as part of this he knew 
nothing better than the work being 
done by the newlv organized society 
for the sick of the city, who were 
not in a position to look after 
themselves, or who owing to cir
cumstances would be neglected were 
it not for this organization. Already- 
had he himself been witness to the re
lief t had brought, relief both spirit
ual and temporal, and so impressed 
was he with the usefulness of the 
nuises in question, that sooner than 
allow his parish to lose the newly- 
found blessing for want of support, 
he would prefer that the monthlv 
collection towards the building fund 
should fall short. Nothing stronger 
than this could be adduced in evidence 
of the blessing the new organization 
is proving ' elf to be, and to the 
many interested—the conveners, offi
cer.,, subscribers and the nurses them
selves, this favorable judgment on 
the part of this Pastor cannot but be 
matter of strength and encourage
ment. • • •

The question of Temperance looms 
largely before the community at this 
motnen*, and its presence brings to 
mind the thought of the many ways 
in which the Church quietly, but none 
the less surely, lends her aid to the 
forming of sober and responsible 
manhood. Beginning with the chil
dren of the schools, we tind that in 
every diocese several hundreds of 
boys are confirmed annually. Each 
class that presents itself for Confir
mation is also a class that pledges 
Itself against non-intoxicants until 
the age of twenty-one, the limit be
ing accounted for on the ground that 
tastes formed in vouth are likely to 
be lasting. Then, too, numbers who 
“take the pledge" privately arc found 
in every parish anti the great 
good effected in this manner is 
known onlv to the many families 
benefit ted and to the victims rescued, 
by the work of the pledge and the 
wise and kindly admonitions that ac
company it. Another source which 
brings its great inflow to the mill 
of sobriety is the “Mission. tine 
or two of these latelv given in To
ronto will suffice as illustrations. At 
the beginning of the yc. r W“ had the 
example of St. Francis’ parish, when 
the men at the close of a triduum giv
en by Rev. Father Hazleton, took the 
pledge of Tempe rance Last week wc 
have St. Peter’s when five hundred 
men arose and pledged themselves 
neither to treat nor he treated to in
toxicants. And so the work goes 
on. In manv instances doubtless the 
pledge was not necessary to the well
being of the individual who look it 
hut he remembered the force of exam
ple and that in unity there is strength 
and in this wav each gave his answer 
to the question. “Am I m\ brother's 
keeper?"

• • •
There can be little doubt but 

that certain waves of thought are set 
in motion at certain pniods in the 
world's career, which broaden and 
expand until they cover or touch up
on every inch of territory that has 
anything akin to them in constitution 
or connection. For example we have 
the spirit of revivals. h or some 
time this force has Iwn making it
self felt, and now we find its influence 
disturbing or wakening up even 
the most, conservative corners of the 
earth. We have the Celtic revival, 
the revival of Catholicity in England, 
the missionary revival in America 
and now we have a revival of philo
sophic afid religious thought in Spain, 
and we learn that a few weeks ago 
there was opened in Madrid a Catho
lic academy, which will be devoted to 
the work of Catholic extension This 
is to form a centre around which the

young a e country may gather
and loan as they really are,
under tk- influence of Catholic 
thought and direction. Besides ieli- 
gion and philosophy there will he giv
en courses in political economy, the 
history of civilization, Spanish social 
legislation, politics, finance, agricul
ture, industrial and commercial pol
icy, the history of Spanish law, so
ciology , canon law, Spanish concor
dants, contemporaneous international 
problems and the rest. The means 
for the carrying on of this great en
terprise are obtained from public sub
scription, and the great educative 
plan, while speaking loudly for the 
high standaids of Calholk, education 
as desired by the Spanish people oi 
to-day, is also a denial to those who 
would have us believe that Spain was 
long s.nee moribund, and that the 
days of hei uplift had departed from 
her history even as did the great I g- 
ures of Ferdinand and Isabella them
selves.

At the old home of Blessed Thomas 
More in Chelsea, England, it is pro
posed to build a chapel of the Blessed 
Sacrament, where the work of Re- 
paratory Worship would develop. 
For some time the old house at 28 
Beaufort street has been given over 
to the beautiful devotion, and this 
made possible by I he fact that twen
ty-two years ago part of the proper
ty found its way back into Catholic 
hands. Twelve yea 1 s ago this was 
give* by the late Cardinal to the 
Sisters of the Adoration Réparatrice 
and now as an outcome of the Eu- 
chuiistic Congress, the proposition 
ha, arisen to build a chapel, which 
shall serve as a centre to attract all 
England to that doctrine for which 
sound than turn traitor, the gentle 
Chancel lot laid down his life, and to 
perpetuate at the same time the mem
ory of one of the most lovable of 
mankind. Nowhere does history, le
gend or tradition preserve for us a 
moi e amiable picture of manhood 
than that which it gives us of Eng
land's scholar, statesman and martyr, 
Sir Thomas More, and the work of 
perpetuating his memory in connec
tion with the spread of devotion to 
the Blessed Sacrament, is a happy 
thought and one that is sure to meet 
with that approval which will bring 
the plan to speedy fruition

An educative campaign hat been be
gun by Mr. .John K. Redmond and 
some of his colleagues in England and 
Wales, for the purpose of illuminat
ing these countries on the Irish situ- 
ati< n, and for the further 
purpose of bringing the Home 
Rule issue to the front in 
tin most pronounced manner pos
sible. The ma.n text of the teaching 
will be to prove to the people of the 
countries wherein the campaign is be
ing conducted, the inutility of being 
burdened with legislating for a 
country whose affairs they know no
thing about and therefore can never 
understand, and of which from some 
points at least they ought to he 
weary The opening meetings along 
the lines stated have already been 
held at Manchester and Wrexham,and 
at each large and sympathetic audi
ences greeted the speaker. Mr. Red
mond on eac'.i occasion gave it to be 
understood that he came not as a 
Liberal, but as a member of an In
dependent Irish party, seeking Ire
land's lights and with the determin
ation to continue. The “Manchester 
Guardian," commenting on Irish con
ditions, asks: “What does it profit 
us to found new nations abioad when 
a nation at our doors is dying7 How 
hollow are the boasts of South Afri
can loyalty and Canadian prosperity 
when Ireland regards England as the 
source of most of her misfortunes and 
her people are becoming, as the -lews, 
dispersed all over the world, with no 
national centre and with few points 
of union except the possession of a 
common grievance against England." 
Redmond and his co-workers are 
meeting with a hearing and encour
agement all along the line, and bid 
fair befoie long to have the greater 
pait of the people of England with 
them.

1 he subject of tuberculosis and its
mportance upon the mental and pli> 

sical health of all, hut especially up
on that of the youth of oui land, is 
being taken up seriously by the bish
ops and priests of the continent, ac
cording to the Sacred Heart Review, 
and in accordance with the wish of 
the clergy, the Christian Brothers, 
under their head at Ammcndale, Md., 
the provincial house of the Order, 
have entered earnestly into the work 
of '.ghting the White Plague, by 
means of the dissemination of know- 

I ledge regarding the disease, its 
causes and effects. A circular letter 
on the subject has been sent to all the 
institutions of the order, including 
colleges, academies, protectories, in
dustrial and parish schools. This is 
a movement w’orthy of general adop
tion Some months ago we com
mented upon a circular sent out from 
the head of the Newfoundland diocese, 
so in the initiation of the movement, 
Canada seems to have been in the 
lead, but wc have not noticed that 
activity in the wav of lessening the 
evil has developed to any considerable 
extent within the schools of Canada 
The scholastic institutions across 
the line have prcceeded us in this re
spect, but a good example is always 
to he emulated and few things arc of 
more importance to both the spirit
ual and temporal. “A sane mind in 
a sane bodv" has always been the 
goal held up as the thing which 

! stands first amongst things desirable. 
Ttibercolosis is the plague that has 

! taken the place of cholera, small-pox, 
vellow fever and the many other 
scourges, that have devastated many 
and varied lands. These have all 
been more or less conquered. A de
termined and general effort which 
may very properly extend to the 

i schools, will also overcome this last 
and greatest scourge of the human 

j race.

fit. •

Rule movement should remain in pow-
ARCHBISHOP BOURNE « *«SUBJECT Of THE HOUR ~

Interviewed on the Attitude of the 
Irish Party and on the Education 
BHI.

The “Corriere d’ltalia," published 
in Rome, gives in a late issue the 
following interview by Sig. Enrico 
Pucci, a member of its staff, with the 
Archbishop of Westminster:

In the ancient building which for 
some seventy years has been receiving 
within its walls the young recruits 
for the English priesthood, in a quiet 
little room which seemed to remind 
one of any thing but comfort, I lound 
the Most Rev. Dr Bourne, Archbish
op of Westminster, who, ow.ng to his 
position and the interest attaching 
to the recent Eucharistic Congress m 
London, is undoubtedly the most not
able personality in the English Ca
tholic Episcopate.

The visit of a journalist, especial
ly to a/ man who finds himself con
tinually an object of inteiest to the 
public and their recognized representa
tives, may at any time prove unwel
come, and it was therefore in a tinnd 
mood 1 explained to Archbishop 
Bourne ttn object of my visit; but I 
found him quite happy to ieceive me.

“1 am a f1 fend of journalists," he 
said, “and I ppieciatc highly all the 
good that Catholic journalism can dc 
in a society m which the Press is so 
powerful a means of education, and 
with journalists I have often had a 
great deal to do. At the Eucharistic 
Congress there were representatives 
of no less than ninety-five journals. 
My secretaries had no easy time in 
giving them details. Father Jackson, 
my ecclesiastical secretary, who ac
companies me, is himself a journalist, 
and quite at home when he has to do 
with the press." •

“May I venture to ask your Grace 
what is the position of the Catholics 
in English national life?”

“By all means, especially as 1 see 
speak with satisfaction on the sub
ject, and moreover, our position with 
regard to the State deserves to be 
better known by the public on the 
Continent.

“The Eng” h Catholics have not 
formed a pol.ucal party. They belong 
to cne or other of the political parties 
in England. There are Liberals, Con
servatives, and also Radicals. The na
ture of English politics renders this 
freedom of selection possible. In 
the United Kingdom the adoption of 
a national programme does not neces
sarily involve, as it does in almost 
every other European State, the 
adoption af an attitude either favor
able or hostile to the Catholic 
Church. With us politics do not take 
a denominational religious stamp, and 
they are also free—ordinarily at least 
—from the pretence of that hypocriti
cal neutrality which is nothing more 
or less than a profession of atheism 
and of positive antagonism to reli
gion. The Catholics, therefore, from 
the religious point of view, are as a 
rule indifferent to the various shades 
of thought in public life. They only 
consider it their duty to follow a 
line of conduct dictated by their faith 
when some political programme hap
pens to be at variance either with 
the principles of natural ethics sanc
tioned by the Catholic religion — as 
occurs, for instance, in connection 
with the question of divorce—or when 
some question arises of the rights of 
Catholics being interfered with sim
ply because they are Catholics. I 
should say that there are now some 
four or five questions of that kind, 
the King's anti-Papal and anti-Eu- 
charistic oath; the exclusion of Ca
tholics from the offices of Lord Lieu
tenant in Ireland and Lord Chancel
lor in England; the Irish University 
question, which was also one of them, 
was happily solved a couple of months 
ago in accordance with the wishes of 
Catholics; the school question; and 
finally the question of the penal laws, 
which was not considered a matter 
of live interest till the Eucharistic 
Congress, when it was found that it 
might become a live and a burning 
question, indeed.

“The question of the King’s oath 
and that of 1 he e- lusion of Catholics 
from the two offices mentioned are of 
such a character that they provoke 
discussions only on rare occasions, 
and then it is not easy to make them 
the platform for a political movement. 
That which is of most immediate in
terest and which decides the attitude 
of the Catholics at the present mo
ment towards the Government is the 
question of the schools."

“It is significant, Your Grace, is 
it not, that the Catholic Church's 
figh* to-day in almost all countries, is 
in the sphere of education7”

“That is true, but it is not a mere 
accident, for at the present time,when 
there is ^quite an effervescence of 
democratic aspirations, it is in the 
people s mind that the Cathalie Church 
must find her field of action and her 
strength, and the people’s niird is 
formed in the school.”

His Grace went on to explain the 
English sihool system to the journal
ist, describiag the position and rlaims 
of the Voluntary schools, and stating 
thaï the arc'idiocese of Westminster 
alone spent £130,000 on its schools 
in 1907. He ilso explained the eh. r- ! 
acter of the education Bill and win 
Catholics opposed it and considered 
that it would, if passed, hr disas- , 
trous.

“I have heard it said. v'mn f tiare, 
that the Irish in-mue < nlend to 
cive the Government tneir support in 
this matter ’

" What vou have hen id <m that 
point s absolutely 'neerre'-i. The 
Irish members never >’ to sup
port the Government on tie 1 luoa- 
tion Bill, hu; they thoi :iit an agree 
ment possioie, and as with eighty 
votes at tleir disposal *hev might 
easily bee .me the decimating factor 
in the Hou *, of Come ns, this hope 
was rertai; ly not without foundation, 
and naturaRv it was <>l importance 
to them ti at a Government which 
showed s mpathy with the Home

principal addressee di -ing the 
sessions of the Congress, in which he

om- 
nre 

Stales
in pursuance of particular objects, all

for the Missions Greatly Advanced of which might be unified mu* one
____  overwhelming fotce for the spread of

Catholic truth and the extension of 
(Boston Pilot.) the Church’s boundaries.

The effect produced upon the pub- The holding of the Missionary Con- 
lie mind by the great Missionary gross has been an event of the highest

pendent on the confident feeling that
the Government would take up an fnrrihlr oointed out the manv.tutute Lvoribie ui ib« c»u. '‘i... Jht Gftit Work Irwufurdled by tbe „bi’h

Church t,tension Society Work « viue t
Procession that instead of showing 
sympathy for us tbe Government as
sumed an attitude hostile not alone 
to us but to the sentiments of the 
whole English people, the Irish Par 
ty kt ooce withdrew their support

One Divorce to Every Ten Mar
riages.

NWa* Ge Congress which was'held in Chicago 1
Newcastle election is kUC . “v , * .. . . 6 extensive results far bevond anv thvt
thousand votes at their disposal that last month is bound to produce pro- hau. vet bw, accomplished bv xh 
determined the smashing deieat ol tne ductive results in the fu'are. The Chuich in America.
Government candidate in a P ate attention of the Church in America ---------------------
which was considered a citade o .t baS been as Dt.Ver before to the
Liberal Party. .. vast undertakings that lie ready for

"Can what occurred at h,e*ca!> accomplishment, and the spirit engen-
be taken as an index of the gciuia dered by the gathering of prelates,
situation?" t priests and laymen who took part in

“1 think it can. the proceedings of the Congress will Cardinal Gibbons, on hearing last
‘ So that if a general elect.on too mark the beginning of fruitful efforts week the latest statistics on divorce

place just now the Liberals wo .A lose for tbe „tension of the Church’s in- in America, just made public in
1 *l d!!*1 not Jknow but 1 think they ,ll^t"ce of English-speaking piiests and reports from the census buieau, ex- 

l do not snow, nut i wuu* >“«7 missionaries and the opening up of a
would not. Because at present then new Capter in the history of the Pressed ,he gravest concern at the
majority is a large one, and they Church in America. alarming conditions indicated by the
might easily succeed in retaining The Congress was held under the figures
power, hut under the most favorable blessing of the Holy Father and was
circumstances their majority would attCnded by his representative in the
i_ _ _»; _V a. ZPW« Pa tk/vlioc o n/T {.TH? » • * « . . r . . .  

The ratio of divorces to marriages 
in the United States is given as one 
to twelve. Cardinal Gibbons points 

even greater than 
Catholic element is de-

be slight. The Catholics, and me v ni ted States who has addressed _ , „
Irish especially, would then be mas- lcttcr t0 tbe president of the Church ^5 Ie' ♦ Lar 
ters ol the situation.’ Extension Society, Rev. Francis G. \ ,, lSr

"But, in that case, as the Catholics Kelley, conveying the best wishes of . .
do not form a political party,would the Holy Father in favor of the new ducted from the total, population he 
you not have to fear divisions movement, and indicating the large Sa>s that the ratio will be more than 
amongst them’" sphere of work that lies open before onu to ten'

"There is complete harmony among it The letter of the Apostolic Dele- I* *’
them on the school problem, which is gate icads as follows; 
the only question that now interests • pu the \ ery Rev. Francis Kelley,
Catholics as such; and although the 
Catholics do not form a party it is 
always easy to procure union among 
them on questions affecting ■

“The statistics given out by the cen
sus are simply shocking." The revela
tions are nothing less than appalling.

the First .Missionary Congress of The extent of the divorce evil is so

their

great as to strike at the roots of 
our social system. I myself am

America, and the Catholic Church 
Extension Society:

"Bv a letter, dated September the writinK and speaking constantly on 
Faith. Certainly they all agree as 5th, 1908, No 31965, His Emim nee, thc subject and I am in sympathy 
one man in considering the Education Cardinal Merry del Val, informed me with an>" effort to check the growth 
Bill as unacceptable, at least in the that His Holiness, Pope Pius Tenth, of divorces in this country, 
shajiv in wk'ch it has been placed be- has commissioned me to present iri ‘The government 1 g 11 res show that 
fore them. As to a general election, his name the First American Mission- divorces are multiplying ubout thiee 
we shall not have one for two years. ary Congress, and to the Catholic tirnes as fast as the imputation. The 
The Government does not feel itself Church Extension Societ), his con- fiKurcs are the more striking when 
as secure as it was three months ago, gratulations, and at the same time considered by the side of the figures 
and you know well that z. political to impart his Apostolic Benediction of Canada, for instance, where the 
party is never so anxious to remain to the Congress, to the Catholic numl)er of divorces is relatively 
in power as when their strength is Church Extension Society and to all sma,i- divorces are becoming so 
diminishing. Ministers and members the friends and benefactors of this prevalent that marriage is getting 
of Parliament in every country are great movement. to be lPtle better than a svstem of
rather fond of remaining in power," "This duty, laid upon me by the ,ree loVe-
added the Archbishop with a smile. Sovereign Pontiff, is indeed an agree- “People are too much bent on plea-

“As we say in Italian, your Grace, able one Since that marvelous day, sure. Men and women enter the 
'Tutto il mondo e paesc.’ But how upon which Christ Jesus Our Lord marriage state without regard to 
will the school problem be solved7 bade His Disciples go forth unto the the sacred nature of the bond they 

"Really I can't exactly sav. What uttermost bounds of the earth, to car- are undertaking. They look too 
I can tell you is that the Catholics ry the message of salvation and to much upon life with regard only to 
will accept no Bill which does not ful- announce (he Kingdom of God, it has what pleasure they can get out of it 
ly protect their freedom and safe- been the singular prerogative of Our and with too little regard for that 
guard the rights of their schools. Holy Church to bless and send her solemn word, ‘duty.’
From this point of view the Euchar- children on the self-same errand. In "It is not the fault of our svstem 
istie Congress incident was in truth every age, Holy Church has armed of education, but the result of a false, 
a blessing because it admirably served her soldiers, not indeed with might loose interpretation of the Gospel*, 
to ».nd mi 1 re firmly the bonds that and power, hut with the sign o' the Every one of the Gospels is opposed 
unite Catholics in defence of their Cross and the gift of faith. To no to divorce. If divorce is to be check- 
common interests

Nothing New in Emmanuel Move
ment.

chr .en people has she sent her mis- ed there must be a stricter regard 
sionarles, but to every race under for the truths of the Christian reli- 
heaven. She sent them into Rome gion as they are taught by the Catho- 
and Greece, in the days of old, when lie Church. If we profess to be 
the pride of life was intellect; she Christians let us be Christians, 
wit them Into dietxil Asm. when toother reason why divorce is on 

Rev. Thomas Ewing Sherman, S.J., life was the measure of ease and com- the increase is found in the attitude 
was interviewed the other day in fort; she sent them into the Northern of society toward persons who are
Seattle, where he is giving a mission, wilds and fastness, where life was divorced. In former times a woman
on the widely spreading Emmanuel blood and war Those heroes of God, who was divorced was shunned. She
movement in the Protestant churches, conquerors! Of the Roman, they was not received or recognized in
Father Sherman believes that the made the saint, and strengthened the ! good society and was frowned upon, 
movement will at least have the martyr of the slothful Asiatic, they Now this is no» the case. If divorce
good effect of off-setting Christian made the very athlete of God'; cif is to be checked let the divorced per-
Science. your own Northern forefathers they sons be shunned.

"Unless there is something to offset mane the messengers of grace, who ‘ Of course the laws on the subject 
the Christian Science teachings,” stopped not at the course of rivers, of divorce are responsible to some ex- 
said Father Sherman, "the country’s nor halted at the mountain ranges, tent. Thev should be made more
asylums will be so crowded that thev hut hastened on to carry the good severe. Thev differ in different states
will be a burden on the public, tidings of great joy.” and are in manv cr.ses tax. A man
The teachings of Christian Science And so 111 this fair land of America, •ioims an attachment for a woman or 
are contrary to nature. It would where the pioneer priests and mis- a woman for a nan. and regaidless
have you believe that what is is not. sionaries made the savage, the “lily of any existing marriage bonds they
But there is nothing new to Catholics of Mohawks,” the same divine energy determine to mrtry. Under the tax 
in the Emmanuel movement, for our has betu felt, and wc find its glori- laws they find this ras’'v possible.”
Church has had, and used, the same ovs r.xsuR, in this First American______________
method of healing through the mind Miss unary L'ongiess, assembled here 
for hundreds of years. Our confes- in Chicago to-day under the auspices
sional takes the place of suggestion, of the Catholic Church Extension
Ever since 1 was seven years old I Society. Like the Pentecostal fire,
have relieved my body of mental trou- it has come as a mighty wind, and,
hies by confession. The great in- thanks to our God, it has found a 
terest with which the people arc re- noble and ready response, 
cciving the Emmanuel movement and laity, here united in true fratern- n'ade bv His Grace, the. Archbishop 
shows the desire of the American peo- al and Christian spirit, are all filled vl loronto, to take effect on January 
pic for a more adequate lcligion, with the same ambition, to spread *th, 1909:
one which touches the whole mind our Hoh Church, to enlarge the St. Michael’s Cathedral—Rector,

Changes in Archdiocese

(Official.)
The following appointments and 

Clevgy changes among the clergy have been

nd body. bounds of the Kingdom, aid to firing Rev. M. Whelan.

several superintendents of insane asy 
luma they tell me that there are 
many patients in them as the result 
of a study of Christian Science. 1 he 
doctrine would have one not believe 
in his senses, and teaches that noth

In interviews that 1 have had with the tidings of joy, to our scattered Cathedral ^taff—Rev I M Cruise
urC»!hr7,**fS W.CU aS ,0 tI,C st,angcr Rev. A O’Malley, Rev.' A.' Staley) 
without the gate. R p Jasi„k '

Wc fed that God has itidet d blessed ,, ‘‘ 0
the Catholic Church Extension So- , {pv ^ ■ KoWeder-Pastor .St. uvs-
ciety for this great undertaking, and 011,1 s 1 

I we pray that the spirit of love and Rev. ÎL Cannintr—Pastor Our La dy
ing is real. The Emmanuel move- faith may be carried hv the members of Lourdes" Church, 
merit is the antithesis of the Chris- of the society throughout the length RvV. T. O'Donnell—Pastor St. Au- 
tian Science teachings, in that it and breadth of the land, so that Am- gustine’s (A new parish';,
teaches people that pain is real, and erica, in its youthful life and vigor, n 1 MrGnnd—Pastor «t
that evil is real, but it teaches that mii> take up the battle of the Cross, 
these pains arc brought on by a and win untold thousands of souls in 
wrong state of mind. For years and Christ Jesus.
years the Catholic Church has used Our Holy Father, Pope Pius the 
suggestion to ease the mind and men- Tenth, has purposed to himself to re- 
t&l troubles of our church members, store all things in Christ, and the 

"Like the teachers and sponsors of Catholic Church Extension Society is 
the Emmanuel movement the priest nobly assisting him in his chosen ni°a s. North Toronto (A new par- 
co-opera tes with medical men. Many work He, therefore, looks upon the is,1L
times I have had a doctor say to me First American Missionary Congress Rev. F. Smyth—Pastor St. Mary’s,
‘Father, this is a case for you and with paternal love. For this reason, St. Catharine; and Port Dalhousie. 
not for me.’ Again, where there is as well as to give von a pledge of RrV j Ca berv—Pastor St Mat- 
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